
PLAY TOO SPICY 
- EVEN FOB PARISIANS!

Remarkable Demonstration Against 
Scion of French Royalty Who Has ' 
an Unenviable Record,

Paris, Jan. 3—There was a remarkable 
scene tonight at the notorious Moulin , 
Rouge when the Marquise De Moray, ~a 
daughter of the lamous Duke De Moray, 
and a niece of Napoleon VIII., made her 
debut in an act called A Dream of Egypt, 
written by herself in collaboration with 
Mme. Gauthier-Villars, the author of 
Claudine and other recent novels.

The marquise, who is the divorced wife 
of the Marquis De Belbeuf, has already 
achieved an unenviable reputation, and —- 
her heralded appearance on the stage 
brought out a storm of criticism. To this 
the marquise replied in a letter published 
this afternoon, denying that her perform- 

intended to be suggestive and in
sisting that she meant to give an artistic 
reproduction of the manners of ancient 
Egypt. In defending her appearance on 
the stage the marquise says:

“This does not constitute a disgrace to 
the Erench aristocracy and a distinguish
ed scion of this aristocracy, the Prince 
De Brogile, has been earning his living 
for some time past by conducting 
chestra in New York.”
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in spite of this statement a number of 
clubmen and Bonapartists got. together 
and went to the Moulin Rouge tonight* 
where they conducted a demonstration, 
the like of which seldom has been 
in this city. For ten full minutes the 
curtain could not be raised on the new 
act owing to the pandemonium from gal
leries and boxes. When it finally went 
up, disclosing the marquise wonting- .out 
a cryptogram of the charm of life after 
the fashion of Galatea and a beautiful 
Egyptian mummy in the person of Mme. 
Willy, the din was redoubled. This 
followed by a rain of missiles of even#
description, the audience even throwing 
hassocks and boxes at the women on the 
stage. In spite of this vociferous demon
stration the two women persisted in 
pleting their act, which is as disgustingly 
indecent as anything ever seen on the’ 
Parisian stage.

When the curtain was rung down the 
crowd rushed toward the box occupied by 
Mme. Gauthier-Villars and Mlle. Polaire, 
who is starring in a stage adaptation of 
Claudine, and literally drove them from 
the theatre.
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IMMIGRANTS AT 
NEW YORK LAST YEAR

( t

New Y'ork, Jan. 3.—During the year 1906, 
just closed, 1,193,434 persons arrived at 
New York from foreign ports, according to 
a statement made public today at Ellis 
Island by the department of commerce an4— 
labor.

There were 119,231 first cabin, 134,286 
second cabin and 944,917 steerage passen
gers. Of these 134,988 cabin and 920,843 
steerage passengers were aliens, making 
the total number of immigrants arriving 
at this port for the^year 1,055,831.

Among the cabin passengers there were 
11S.529 citizens of the United States, while 
24,075 of the persons coming in by steerage 
were citizens of this country. The largest 
number came from Hamburg, the Ham- 
burg-American line having brought over 
158,589, while the North German Lloyd 
was second wSh 138,740 from Bremen.

road officials give a definite answer as to 
why the first relief train for Terra Cottft 
was delayed at University station fo" 
thirteen minutes and a fast passenger train 
allowed to pass it, and why the railroad 
company took it upon itself to arrange for 
the removal of the dead before he had 
seen the bodies.

'V. ;

The coroner charged several of these 
railroad witnesses with being evasive in 
their answers to his questions. The coro
ner 'declared that when he went to the ’ 
Baltimore & Ohio station immediately after 
hearing of the accident and asked how he ; 
could get to Terra Cotta, a railroad offi- I 
rial told him the only way was to take an 
ambulance or patrol wagon.

“That was all the satisfaction I, the 
coroner, could get at the station, and 
finally I ordered a second relief train sent ! 
out, and after some delay the train was 
started.”

J. W. Kelly, train master of the Balti
more division,. in his testimony, pointed 
out that it was not an unusual thing for 
No. 66 to be from t?n to twenty minutes 
late in reaching Washington. -Asked 
whether the ^engineer of No. 2120 had a 
right to suppose he would be protected by 
the block signal and by the use of tor
pedoes, the witness said that the block s — * 
system is absolutely safe, and for that rea
son No. 2120 should not have been in the 
block at the same time with No. 66.
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Railways Blockaded and Train 
. Service Practically 

Stopped

' WILD ANIMALS
FLEE TO TOWNS

In Some Sections the Beautiful is Ten 
Feet Deep on the Level—C. P. R. 
Spent $250,000 in One Day Clear
ing Tracks—C. N. R. Suffers, Too.

Washington, Jan. S-^-The most import
ant testimony in connection with the in
vestigation by the coroner’s jury to deter
mine the cause and to place the responsi
bility for the disastrous wreck at Term 
Cotta, on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad 
last Sunday night, was that given by W. 
M. Detrow, who was the operator at Sil
ver Springs. He said he was sure that No. 
66, the local express train that was smash
ed up, had cleared the block at Takoma 
Park before he displayed the white target 
for No. 2120, known as the “dead” train* 
which crashed into the local.

It was brought out by the coroner that 
Mr. Detrow was an extra operator, and 

' had not worked at Silver Springs regular
ly, but was shifted from post to post, ac
cording to the needs of the service. The 
witness said that because of the foggy 
weather last Sunday night he had taken 
unusual precautions to see that a red light 
was put up early. He testified that the 
local was about thirteen minutes late when 
it passed him, and that when No. 2120 
came through it was running about thirty 
miles an hour. Detrow will be examined 
further.

At today’s session eight witnesses, all 
employes of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, 
were examined. The testimony mostly re
lated to the block system and the signal 
lights.

Coroner Nevitt demanded that the rail-
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 3—One of the Nvorst 

enow storms which has struck the west 
in years has been in progress during the 
past few days. The present winter is, ac
cording to old timers who can hark back 
to days of Fort Garry, one of the heaviest 
for generations. The railroads are being 
taxed to their utmost in fighting the snow 
and today all trains are late or abandoned 
entirely.

The C. P. R. state that the last snow 
storm when eight inches fell within forty- 

> eight hours, cost them $250,000.
The Canadian Northern this winter is 

costing $12,000 a day more than in the 
* summer time to operate, not counting the 

V loss of traffic.
The nearest approach to the snowfall 

figures of this year were in 1896, when 23 
inches fell.

Despatches from Prince Albert say1 more 
snow has fallen in the woods this winter 
than at any time in the recollection of 
men who have spent fifty years in the 
west. In some places it is nine to ten feet 
deep on the level. It will cost lumbêr 
interests hundreds of thousands of dollars 
if it does not seriously affect the lumber 
industry of vast section.

Wild animals of every description are 
* being forced into barnyards and towns for 

food.
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ALL THAT WA5 LEFT OF 
PEAR END OF WRECKED 
TRAIN

1

O.
TERRORISTS BAG 

ANOTHER VICTIMI

<d:w.bakkr_ p

FEARED MONCTON 
SCHOONER IS LOST

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
ARRIVED AT HALIFAX

Assassin Shot Prefect of St. 
Petersburg Police Dead 

in Church
U t

_____
ROYALTY PRESENT■ ___ _ • ■ ■

HBPÏ7 ““(Special to The Telegraph.)

Murderer in Full Dress Had Card of Halifax, Jan. 4—The c. p. r. steamer 

Admission to Select Gathering —
Fired Last Bullet Into Himself as night, and anchored opposite the ferry

He Was Being Hacked to Pieces. wharf at 105- B is now 3 '"dock and tbe
lighters with the mails and passengers 
have not left the ship.

Among the passengers is Lord Strath- 
cona. /

Fear for the Island City and 
Her St. John Commander 

and Mate

COMMANDER SPAIN’S 
WIFE SUES FOR 
SEPARATION MONEY

Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, was 
sighted off the harbor shortly after mid-FOUR FIREMEN McGILL’S SPECULATIONS 

IN WALL STREET RAN 
INTO THE MILLIONS

Was to Have $840 a Year Providing 
She Didn't Meet Capt. Salmon—A 
Divorce Now Pending.

H. PRIDDLE, CAPTAIN 1
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3—The police have 

liot yet succeeded in identifying the ter
rorist who shot and killed Major General 
Yon Der J-aunitz, prefect of police of St.
Petersburg, at the institute of experimen- 

(Special to The Telegraph.) tal medicme this afternoon, and who bold-
' 1 j r s ly turned his revolver agamst himself while

Toronto, Jan. 3—A New York special lie was falling under the sabres of the 
says: Fourteen millions is the extent of prefect’s escort.
Charles McGill's marginal dealings with The authorship of this crime/ however 
Marshall Spader & Co., New York. His lke the recent assassination of Count 
grain account, promised Commissioner An- and the unsuccessful attempt to
gus yesterday and received today, was blow up General Stolypin with a bomb,
closed out years ago. bas been traced to the fighting organ,za-

Ari amended commission, providing for tlon,ot the bocal revolutionists who re
tire examination of witnesses in the office «^tly resolved to resume full terroristic 
of Thalman & Go., and Ladenbmg, Thai- activity The organization tonight issued 
man & Co., other than those mentioned in the customary proclamation avowing and 
Judge Winchester's original order, was re- Justifying the killing of Geneml Von Der 
ceived by Crown Attorney Corley this laumtz which was accomplished with an 
morning. The head of the Ladenburg and simplicity that has struck terror
firm is ill in Florida, and the testimony of ’nt° the hearts of all other officials on
another will be taken. This company is the revolutionary death list
charged with more than $400,000 on the The man who committed the crime was m an ante-room.
hnnks of tlin Ontario Bank about twenty-two years old and apparent- Mr. Henderson, who was the chief execu-

Statements of accounts," furnished the *>' heloafd *? theffi inL=Uifnt 7°rk,"K live of Everett in 1807, has been street 
the commissioners, arc being analyzed to c,ass' 2he, Po'-œ affirm h.i was a Je^ He commissioner of the city since 1900. At 
day and pointed questions asked as to '-^ Provided with » card of admmsiou to the banquet tonight to Mayor Thomas J. 
sight drafts and other entries referring to the ded.cation ot the church but this card Boynton, who will begin a second term 
possible occasional payments out to Chas. .bore n°namej PB. “ e LhL.mZl thw mxt Monday- Mr' Henderson was the 

and the building at as much more. McGill. Some drafts are for sums as abl® \° 'th, rerenmnv ^idf was fir8t to respond \° a toa6t; As he Waa
The fire started in the basement and an small as $25 and as high as $2,500 in the hclect) only 150 invitations having I drop’tack^nTThiTcLr.

explosion of varnish followed almost ira- account with Cnyler, Morgan & Co. been issued. i He was quicldy carried to an ante-room,
mediately. The two first firemen on the Prince Peter Alexandrov,tch, Duke of where he expired. The entire assembly re-

by smoke in the $2,000 PACKAGE OF Oldenburg, is a patron of the institute. maine(t silcnt their seats until the an-
basement, and were dragged out with dift- Among the guests present were his wife, ; noullcement waa made that Mr. Henderson
culty by other firemen. One of them, _ DISAPPEARS FROM tirand Uuchess Olga, youngest sister of: dead Rev Charles E. Spencer, of
Driver Duffy, was badly burned and re- -rnnnaixn n A mi/ EmPer°r Nicholas; Princess Eugenia thg First Methodist church of- Everett,
moved to a hospital. A I UKUIN I U BANK Emilianova, and a number of other per- who was jn attendance at the banquet, of-

About 200 feet from, the Cowperthwaite ______ j sons prominent at court. fered a brief prayer, and .the exercises were
builffing is the Harlmn Re court and (Special to The Telegraph.) j Suspect Police immediately brought to a close,
prison. The fifty-eight prisoners, set up , I T Mr. Henderson was fifty-seven years old,
cries of fear, and were taken from their Toronto, Jan. 3—Two thousand dollars The fact that General \ on Der Launitz , lived with his wife and one daughter 
cells and paraded in the court until all jn bills have mysteriously disappeared from was to attend the consecration of the Hancock street Everett. He had
danger was past. The Third avenue wall j t|le Toro„to office of the Traders Bank, church of the institute was not generally prominently identified with the busi-
of the burning building fell across the ele- -p]le package had been sent by express known and the terrorists must have learn-,' , Dobyeai ]Re Gf the city for many 
rated structure, and the firemen who were from Marys a few days ago. It reach- pd of this from sources within the police 
fighting the flames from that vantage place ed thc head office all right, hut has since department. It has developed that the »
were forced to leap to the ground. Cap- , disappeared. Other financial institutions prefect was accompanied to the church
tain Lummey was slightly injured in the have been warned of the loss, and it is by his usual bodyguard of secret service
fall. Another wall fell across 121st street believed tidings of its whereabouts will ; men, but not one of tlieke had the slight- 
and buried several small buildings. Several soon be bad. est suspicion of the murderer, although
firemen barelv escaped being buried in the . - ■ «■» . — , — his. toil-stained hands were completely out

Digby, N. S., Jan. 3.— (Special)—Tfyo jng official ceremonies in Russia must don. 
town finances for the year just closed The fall of General Von Der Launitz
show the affairs of the corporation to be' in was followed by a scene of indescribable Quebec, Jan. 3.—There is a report here, 
a healthy condition. All liabilities for the hysteria and confusion. The Duke of which is partially substantiated, that the
year have been met promptly, the funded, Oldenburg, who was one of the few men j Grand Trunk Railway people are about to

I debt has been reduced by $1,200, and a who retained their composure, seized the j erect a large hotel in Quebec and that the
surplus of over $3,000 is in the bank. assassin’s hand after he had fired twice j locality chosen is the site of the block over-

itnd succeeding shots were discharged in-1 looking the governor’s garden, the terrace 
to the ceiling. But before the duke could and the river, but farther back from the 
disarm him one of the officers who accom- j terrace than the site of the Chateau Fron- 
panied the prefect drew his sabre and j tetiac. The block in question is inclosed 
struck the assassin a powerful* blow which j between Avenue street^ Genevieve, La- 
completely cut out a portion of his skull. ! Porte, Mont Carmel and Des Grisons 

BY WIRELESS Î l As the man was falling he shot himself j streets and will involve the tearing down
in the stomach with the last bullet in his of a block of modern dwelling houses, 
revolver. His death was instantaneous, 
but several officers continued to hack 
frenziedly at his prostrate Body, until the 
Duke of Oldenburg struck up their swords 
and forced them to desist.

In addition to two persons arrested

NEW YORK FIREVessel Three Weeks' Overdue on 
Voyage from Canso to New York— 
Crew Shipped at Chatham—Family 
of Captain Here Not Anxious—Two 
Brothers Have Met Death at Sea.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 3—Another echo of the 

domestic troubles between Commander O. 
G. V. Spain, of the dominion fisheries pro- 

, tective service, and his wife, which stir
red social life at Ottawa a year or so ago, 
was heard this morning at Osgoode Hall. 
Application was made before the master 
In chambers for a postponement of the 
date of trial of the action brought by Mary 
Beatrice Spain against her husband, Com
mander Spain, to secure certain moneys 

. Under a deed of separation made between 
them, whereby plaintiff claims she was to 
get $810 a year on condition that she did 
not meet or communicate with Capt. Reg
inald Salmon.

The trial was to have come up Jan. 7, 
but Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of 
marine, a material witness, and Captain 
Spain, have been commissioned to the 
dockyards at Halifax, and could not be 
present at the trial; hence the application 
for postponement.

The master decided the case could go 
down for trial at the next Ottawa sittings 
or at Brockville or Perth, and Captain 
Spain may give his evidence through a 
commission. Divorce proceedings between 
the captain and his wife are now pending, 
it was stated in court.

DEATH OF GUEST 
STOPS BOSTON 
BANQUET EXERCISES

New Y’ork, Jan. 3—Fire destroyed the 
big furniture store of Cowperthwaite & 
son, at Third avenue and 121st street, to
night, entailing a loss Kof 500,000 or more, 
and causing the injury of four firemen, 
none seriously.

The blaze, which started a few minutes 
after 6 o’clock, quickly developed into the 
most spectacular fire seen in Harlem in a 
long time. It blocked the Third avenue 
elevated line for a long time, at the time 
of its heaviest traffic, and drew such im
mense crowds that many police reserves 

called out to maintain- order. For a

Ex-Mayor Henderson, of Everett, 
Collapsed While Reciting Original 
Poem, and Died Almost Instantly.

Moncton, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of the Isl
and City, owned by Aid. W. H. Edgett, 
Moncton. The vessel left Canso November 
29th for New Y’ork with a cargo of lumber 
shipped at Chatham, and nothing has been 
heard of her since leaving there.

She is now three weeks’ overdue. Five 
other schooners, who were in company with 
the Island City, have been reported with 
loss of deckload, sails, etc., but there has 
been no tidings of the Moncton vessel, 
which is given up by the owner as lost.

The Island City was commanded by Capt. 
H. Priddle, St. John, and had a crew of 
seven or eight men shipped from Chatham. 
TJie matename is unknown, but he be
longed to St. John. The fate of the crew 
and vessel is uncertain, but Aid. Edgett 
fears the worst. The Island City was 
loaded by her owner with lumber valued 
at six thousand dollars. The vessel was 
valued at about five thousand dollars, un
insured. The cargo was insured for about 
half its value.

Aid. Edgett believes the derelict reported 
by the steamer Admiral Dewey on Dee. 
29. in lat. 36.06, Ion. 70.27, in the Gulf 
stream, with one spar above water, was 
the wrecked Island City.

Boston, Jan. 3—While attending a ban
quet to one of his successors at the Quincy 
House tonight, former Mayor John B. 
Henderson, of Everett, was stricken with

were
time the fire threatened the Entire block, 
and it required three hours’ hard work by 
the firemen to bring it under control. The 
Cowperthwaite establishment, a big five 
story brick structure, was destroyed. The 
stock was valued at $200,000, fully insured,

apoplexy and died within a few minutes1

scene were overcome

FOUR MONCTON LIQUOR 
DEALERS OUT OF JAIL 

ON HABEAS CORPUS
4

City Solicitor Reports the Commit
ments Irregular—No Grant for 
Exhibition Buildings. Capt. Priddle, of the Island City, men

tioned in the despatch, is Cftpt. Hayward 
Priddle, of 103 Acadia street, North End. 
He has a wife and several children. If 
Capt. Priddle is lost, as is feared, he will 
be the third brother drowned within fif
teen months. It will be remembered that 
Mate Edward Priddle. of 109 Acadia street, 
was drowned in Boston harbor early in 
October. Just a year before this another 
brother was drowned in somewhat a simi
lar way.

Mrs. Hayward Priddle was seen last 
evening at the residence of ( apt. Priddle’s 
mother, Mrs. James Brennan, 184 Union 
street, but she said as far as she knew the 
vessel was not overdue. She said that she 
had spoken to the owner yesterday morn
ing .and that lie Lid given her no cause 
to feel uneasy.

REPORT THAT GRAND 
TRUNK WILL BUILD 

BIG HOTEL AT QUEBEC

(Special to The TeMgaph.)
Moncton, N. B.. Jan. city coun

cil tonight decided agamst any legislation
proposing to give the Moncton Exhibition 
Association a grant of $10,000 towàrds per
manent exhibition buildings.

The city solicitor tonight submitted n 
report in reference to the commitment and 
release from jail of four Moncton liquor 
dealers recently. The report cited the ’ 
facts and stated the prisoners were re
leased on habeas corpus because the mag
istrate hadn't the original convictions 
v#hen the commitments were issued. The 
council took no action.

A committee of the city council waited 
on General Manager Pottinger tonight re
garding protection at railway crossings 
through the city. Favorable consideration 
was promised.

k
NEGRO HANGED THREE 

MINUTES BEFORE HIS 
COMMUTATION CAME

(Special to The Telegraph.)

-

Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. 3—Will Haney, 
a negro.was hanged at Mayorsville (Miss.) 
today three minutes before notice that his 
sentence had been commutted reached the 
sheriff of Issaquena county. Today Har
vey’s attorney was notified by Governor 
Vardanian that the negro's sentence had 
been commuted to imprisonment for life. 
He hurriedly called up the Issaquena sher- 

: iff, but the latter did not reach the tele
phone until three minutes after the drop 
fell. Harvey was sentenced to be hanged 
for the murder of a negro named Fete 
llroino, in March last.

STRATHCONA’S CHEERY 
MESSAGE TO CANADA

Lynn Woman Suicides.

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 3—Miss Ann Hill, 
aged fifty, who lived alone in an apart
ment at 97 Fayette street, was found dead ] 
tonight in the pantry at her home under 
circumstances pointing to suicide. The 
door of the pantry was closed tightly, and 
the woman was found in a sitting position 
beside an open gas tube, which she appar
ently ffield in her mouth until she became 
unconscious. Miss Hill was a woman of 
considerable means. No cause is assigned 
for the supposed suicide.

By wireless from the Empress of 
Britain off Cape Race, Lord Strath- 

sends the following:
“We must all congratulate Canada 

her unexampled progress and/ 
wish her continued and increased 
prosperity in the present and suc
ceeding years.”

Amherst Editor Receives West
ern Offer.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special)—
I). Ross, editor of the News and Sentinel, 
has had a most flattering offer to become 
editor of a leading paper in one of the 
western Canadian cities. It is understood 
the inducements offered are generous. It 
is not known yet what Mr. Ross will de
cide.

Lake Erie Boundary Agreed On.
Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—Delimitation 

of the international boundary line through 
Lake Erie was agreed upon by the Inter- 

within the church the doors of which were national Waterways Commission meeting 
closed after the shooting, several others I here today. The report will be submitted 

taken into custody ill a neighboring I to their respective governments before be- 
fuctory, which is believed to have served ling made public. Tomorrow the Chicago 
as headquarters for the terrorists. ‘ drainage scheme will be taken up.

cona
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Duse, the Actress, Ill.
Genoa. Jan. 3—Eleanora Dus?, the act

ress, is ill with pneumonia.

were
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Coroner Makes Startling Charges of Inhumanity 
to Victims of Horror Near Washington—Says 
Dead Bodies Were Removed Before He Got to 
the Scene — Scores Company Employes for 
Evasive Answers at Inquest.

An Intensely Interesting Serial. “A Master of Men ” by E. P. Oppenheirp., will begin in Wednesday's Telegraph

RAILWAY OFFICIALS HELD 
UP RELIEF TRAIN TO UO. 

DISASTER TO LET FLYER BY

WORST SNOW SCENES AT THE WRECK ON THE BALTIMORE
AJMD OHIO IN WHICH 53 WERE KILLEDSTORM EVER 

IN THE WEST '
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